Disabilities Committee Meeting

10.27.2021 | 2 pm | Meeting Link Zoom

Committee Members: ABUBAKAR, ABDULRAHMAN (SGA), COLON, MONSITA (SGA), Prof. JIANG, BIAO, HEO - LIN, MINFENG, Prof. MALDONADO, SONIA, Prof. MILSOM, ALEXANDRA, HEO - PEREZ, RAYMOND, HEO - POWELL, JESSICA, Prof. ROUNDS, ANNE, Prof TRACHMAN, JULIE, Prof. ZUCKER, ELYSE, Prof. MATOS, JORGE

Guests: HEO - WILLIAMS, ROBERTO (Guest), MARTINEZ, TIANNIE (CCSD)

Co-Chair Elyse Zucker
Co-Chair Jessica Powell
Secretary Anne Rounds

Agenda Items

Topic
☐ Motion to accept today’s agenda
☐ Review and agreement to accept meeting minutes from 5.13.21
☐ New SGA Representative
☐ Updates from Mr. Ray Perez, ARC Director, on ARC, other matters
☐ Revamping “The COVID Catharsis Project” to accommodate the changing times of the pandemic by becoming more a reflective project than an in-the-moment project
☐ Voting on which project(s) to keep, which to retire
☐ Future meeting dates for November and/or December
☐ Motion to end meeting

Other Information/Topics

- Creation of Disabilities Issues Committee Logo
- COVID Panel
- Collaboration with Affirmative action committee
- SGA/Faculty toolkit project
- Disability support group
- Disabilities studies curriculum integration
- Faculty training & education: How to support students with disabilities in the classroom